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<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::in ME looking over warp core readouts::

CTO_Ayidee says:
::On  Bridge, reviewing Diagnostic results as they come in.::

CNS_Varesh says:
::finishes up on a report and looks at the view screen::

Host ACO_Williams says:
::Sitting in the Big Chair, watching the view screen::

EO_Woo says:
::in ME running sensor diagnostics::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
::sitting at station monitoring communications::

CMO_McDonald says:
::checking everything over in sickbay::


SO_Jones says:
::at Science 2 running diagnostics on sensors::

Host ACO_Williams says:
AXO: Begin hails as soon as we are in range

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  SENSORS ARE PICKING UP AN ELECTROMEGNETIC ASTERIOD FIELD.

Dvari says:
::still in her quarters sleeping::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Aye sir.

CTO_Ayidee says:
AXO: Tactical reading green so far, diagnostics are continuing.

EO_Woo says:
::leans closer to CEO:: CEO: So... what do you think's going to happen to the Captain and Cmdr. Richmond?

CEO_O`Guinn says:
EO: Mr. Woo lets keep an eye on the warp and impulse engines for a bit....The least little hiccup run a level three diagnostic.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

CNS_Varesh says:
::looks at the ACO, but says nothing::

CMO_McDonald says:
::goes back into his office:: taps a button *CO*: Sickbay ready for casualties. Going to CB 1 to get that ready for triage center

SO_Jones says:
ACO:  Sir, Sensors are picking up an electromagnetic asteroid field ... directly ahead of us.

ATO_Prasosh says:
::enters the bridge, turns to Ayidee:: CTO: Tactical diagnostics completed, sir. You should have all results within minutes.

EO_Woo says:
::blinks:: CEO: Alright... ::switches to warp and impulse systems on monitors::

Host ACO_Williams says:
*CMO* Coordinate anything you need through the AXO

Dvari says:
::yawns and rolls over::

CMO_McDonald says:
*CO*: aye sir

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Randi: Sweetpea, you allright down there?~~~~

CTO_Ayidee says:
ATO: Excellent.  I just don't want to find problems by accident.  It seems we have some unusual asteroids ahead, might cause some sensor problems.

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  The asteroid field begins to tug at the Huron, pulling it slowly towards it.

Randi says:
~~~~V: I am all right V, just making sure we have all the supplies if needed.~~~~

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Randi: Understood. And be careful.~~~~

SO_Jones says:
::watches sensors with concern:: ACO:  Sir, the field is pulling us in!!!!

CMO_McDonald says:
Randi: ready to gimme a hand converting cargo bay 1 for triage?

Randi says:
~~~~V:  You can bet on that one V!~~~~  ::grinning to herself::

ATO_Prasosh says:
CTO: I'll monitor them sir. If anything out there as much as twitches, we'll know.

Randi says:
CMO: Yes Sir, I have all the cartons on the dolly ready to go ::pointing to it::

Dvari says:
::hugs her pillow as if she was holding Todd::

CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO: Confirmed, the pull of the field is quite strong it seems.

Host ACO_Williams says:
AXO: Can we bypass that asteroid field?

CMO_McDonald says:
Randi: well then lets go!

CNS_Varesh says:
::frowns slightly, and boosts his mental shields a bit::

ATO_Prasosh says:
::moves over to TAC2::

CEO_O`Guinn says:
EO: Eric I will be going over with the engineering team if needed when we reach the Rothchild::

Randi says:
::nods at the CMO and begins to push the buttons that move the cart, following behind him::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Unsure sir...I am trying. ::works with the controls to find a way to bypass the field::

EO_Woo says:
CEO: Yes, sir... Um... incidentally... according to sensors and data from the bridge, something strange is happening to the ship...

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::taps Commbadge:: *ACO*: O'Guinn to Cmdr. Williams.

Host ACO_Williams says:
*CEO* Go ahead Lt

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*CEO*: Patrick be prepared to give me whatever power you can.

CMO_McDonald says:
:walks out of sickbay:: Randi: so how have you been?

CEO_O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Sir Alpha team has been assigned as a boarding party....I will be leading if that is ok?

CNS_Varesh says:
::fights an urge to start pacing, and settles more firmly into his seat:: Self: Get a grip.

Randi says:
CMO:  Just fine, V and I finally have everything put away... this moving is for the birds.

Host ACO_Williams says:
SO: I need a way around that Asteroid field

AXO-O`Guinn says:
::gets controls set:: *CEO*: Watch the power read out...we are attempting to bypass a electromagnetic field.

Dvari says:
::whispers in her sleep:: Self:: Ooooooo Todd, not here. ::giggles::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Sir...I have found a way around the field. Permission to activate flight path.

SO_Jones says:
ACO:  Working on it, Sir.  ::looks to see just how big this field is::

CEO_O`Guinn says:
*AXO*: Aye ma'am will do. EO: Eric you here the lady?

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~CNS: Varesh, relax! I can sense your uneasiness all the way down here!~~~~

Host ACO_Williams says:
*CEO* Make it so Lt, also we have an asteroid field in our path that is pulling on us electromagnetically, I need you to work with the AXO and SO to find a way around it.

CMO_McDonald says:
Randi: Tell me about it. I don't have everything unpacked yet.

EO_Woo says:
CEO: Yes, sir, I'm watching...

CEO_O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Aye sir working on it.

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~CMO: I'm trying, but something is bothering me... I don't know what yet.~~~~

CMO_McDonald says:
::finally gets to the Cargo bay:: Randi: ready?

CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO/ AXO: Rothchild is on sensors now, she doesn't appear to be moving very quickly.

Randi says:
::raises her eyebrows at the conversation between the CMO and CNS;:

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~CNS: You're getting an easy sense too?~~~~

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::moves to console taps command transferring
 power to the engines.

Dvari says:
::turns over and stretches, ending her lovely dream::

Randi says:
CMO: Whenever you are ::smiling::

EO_Woo says:
::observes natural disturbances, but decides to ignore::


CEO_O`Guinn says:
EO: Heading to the bridge keep things running down here.

ATO_Prasosh says:
::keeps an eye on those asteroid readings::

Host ACO_Williams says:
CTO: Understood, AXO: are we in range for hails yet?

Randi says:
~~~~V:  I think it is contagious, I am not easy either... something is not right.~~~~

EO_Woo says:
CEO: Yes, sir

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::heads for the TL::

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~CMO: Most likely just nerves, but the last mission is still to fresh in my mind... I don't really want to cope with more injured people.~~~~

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Will try now sir.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
COM: Rothchild: USS Huron calling the USS Rothchild.

Host ACO_Williams says:
SO: What is the source of that pull from the asteroid field?

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Randi: Most likely nothing... I think.~~~~

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  Communications coming through as the OPS tries to contact the Rothchild.

Dvari says:
::sits up and looks at the time:: Self: Oh my...I'm late.

CNS_Varesh says:
ACO: I'll start trying to see if I can pick up anything...

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::exits TL moves to engineer station::

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::pulls up power monitors::

CTO_Ayidee says:
SO: Can we create an opposite field to the pull and push it away from the ship?

CMO_McDonald says:
::walks into the cargo bay:: Randi: okie put those beds over there ::points to the right::

Host RADM_Skyler says:
@COM *Huron* USS Huron this is Zed Omega Sector Command

SO_Jones says:
ACO:  Sir the field is electromagnetic in nature ... it is literally working like a giant magnet.

Randi says:
~~~~V: Don't bet on it V... something is not quite right, I am sensing... well I have never felt something like this before.~~~~  :;begins setting up the supplies::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
COM: ZED: This is the USS Huron go ahead Sector Command.

Dvari says:
::gets up and dresses quickly and heads for the bridge:: Self: They're going to kill me.

CMO_McDonald says:
::continues to set up the Cargo bay::

CEO_O`Guinn says:
AXO: Ma'am I have rerouted power to the engines to help get around the asteroid field.

SO_Jones says:
ACO:  We would try depolarizing the hull ... that may work as a repulsing force.

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Randi: Call it conning myself into believing things are fine.~~~~

Randi says:
CO:  Yes Sir, but let me finish locking down these supplies, just in case, we don't need them all over the cargo bay floor.

EO_Woo says:
::watches out for possible strain on impulse engines::

Host ACO_Williams says:
SO: Can we reverse the polarity of the Huron enough to give us neutrality against the field

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CEO: Acknowledged Patrick.

SO_Jones says:
ACO:  I believe so, Sir.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
@COM *Huron* Huron, Skyler here, what is your status?

Host ACO_Williams says:
SO: Make it so

CEO_O`Guinn says:
ACO: Would you like me to take the helm till we get around the astroids sir?

CMO_McDonald says:
Randi: when you’re finished here, your in charge of triage. I’ll be heading back to Sickbay to treat people there. use the EMH if you have to.

SO_Jones says:
ACO:  Yes, Sir.  ::makes the calculations and passes it on to the CSO for her opinion::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
COM: Skyler: Right now fighting an electromagnetic asteroid field. We have the Rothchild on LRS and are attempting to contact now.

CNS_Varesh says:
::leans back in his chair and tries to relax enough to extend his mental range as far as possible.:: Self: 'Zoid emotional sensor array to the rescue! ::smiles to himself::

Host ACO_Williams says:
COM *Skyler* We have the Rothchild on sensors, we are experiencing navigational difficulties but are working to compensate

Randi says:
CMO: Yes Sir but lets hope we will have no need ::trying to figure out what is bothering her::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
COM: Rothchild: USS Huron calling the USS Rothchild.

Dvari says:
::enters the bridge area:: All: Sorry I'm late..where do you want me?

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Makes continuous LRS scans of the Rothchild's location, concentrating on energy readings.::

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~Randi: relax sweety, I’m sure its nothing but just stay on your toes~~~~~

Host ACO_Williams says:
CEO: That would be an excelent idea

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  Only Static can be heard except for one word.  Help

CEO_O`Guinn says:
ACO: Aye sir.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
@COM *Huron* From sensor scans, can you determine the Rothchild's condition?

SO_Jones says:
::inputs the calculations and reverses the polarity of the hull ... and hopes like crazy that this works::

Randi says:
::stands on her toes, knowing V can sense her doing it, then giggles::

CNS_Varesh says:
::dimly hears the comm from the Rothschild::

ATO_Prasosh says:
CTO: Sir, if that thing is a natural magnet, we should be able to weaken it by... err .. giving it a shake.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Sir I am getting mostly static from the Rothchild and one word...Help. It must be the interference from the field.

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::takes helm starts to compute course to avoid the asteroid field::

SO_Jones says:
ACO:  Reversing polarity now, Sir.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
::looks over at Patrick:: CEO: Thanks Patrick. ::releases helm::

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::looks over to Shannon and smiles::

Host ACO_Williams says:
com *Skyler* Not at this range, she appears to be underway, but not moving very fast, extremely minimal contact at this time

CTO_Ayidee says:
ATO: Realign the Asteroids polarity?  Interesting idea, how could we make that happen?



Randi says:
::closes the cabinet door, locking it magnetically then moving on to the next, making sure each cabinet and biobed are marked with corresponding numbers::

Host RADM_Skyler says:
@COM *Huron* the Lives of the Rothchild crew are more valuable than those of your own, am I understood Huron?

CNS_Varesh says:
::smiles:: ~~~~Randi: Nice point sweetpea, but I'm trying to concentrate here.~~~~

SO_Jones says:
::watches the results of her work::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CEO: If you check the sensors you can see I started plotting a course.

EO_Woo says:
::hurries to replicator to get a glass of cranberry juice, then quickly returns to the warp and impulse monitors::

CMO_McDonald says:
::chuckles:: Randi: nice, but you have your orders cadet..

CEO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Thank you Shannon.

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Begins to attempt to scan Rothchild for damage.::

ATO_Prasosh says:
CTO: Physical stress weakens ferromagnetic fields, so some torps could do it, but I don't recommend that. Some sort of directed shockwave could do the trick...

Dvari says:
::walks around aimlessly looking for something to do::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
::shakes head at Skyler's communication...as if we want to be where we are::

Randi says:
::takes a bow and continues her work::

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  Huron slowly moves away from the Asteroid.

Host ACO_Williams says:
COM: *Skyler* Understood Admiral, Can you tell us what we are up against yet, what is the Rothchilds mission?

SO_Jones says:
::watches her sensors:: ACO:  Sir, it's working ... we're moving away.

CEO_O`Guinn says:
ACO: Engaging course to steer around the asteroid field sir.


Host ACO_Williams says:
CEO: Keep us on course to the Rothchild best possible speed

CMO_McDonald says:
Randi: contact me if you have any problems I’m going back to sickbay

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CEO: Did the information I started plotting help any?

CTO_Ayidee says:
ATO: Excellent idea, although it seems we've made it away from them for now.  We may want to return in the future, as this would make a major navigation hazard.

Randi says:
~~~~V: If Dvari isn't busy, I could use her help down here.~~~~

CEO_O`Guinn says:
ACO: Aye sir.

Randi says:
CMO: Aye Doctor.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
@COM *Huron* Details I can not disclose being so close to the Border. Keep me informed. The Crew must be brought back alive. Advise me of your status at regular intervals. Skyler out

CEO_O`Guinn says:
AXO: Aye Shannon that it did.

ATO_Prasosh says:
CTO: Aye sir. The problem seems to be solved for now, Tac sensors confirm.

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Randi: I'll see.~~~~ ::opens his eyes::

SO_Jones says:
::sighs with relief::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
::shakes head as communications with Skyler close:: CEO: I know he is your friend but he can be insufferable at times.

CMO_McDonald says:
::turns and walks out of the cargo bay and proceeds back to sickbay::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
COM: Rothchild: USS Huron calling the USS Rothchild come in please.

Host ACO_Williams says:
::Anoyed:: COM: *Skyler* Understood sir, we may not be able to communicate once we are on the other side of this Asteroid field, but we will keep you posted.

CMO_McDonald says:
*XO*: cargo bay and sickbay on full alert

CEO_O`Guinn says:
AXO: So can I ya know.

CNS_Varesh says:
ACO: Sir, Randi asked if Dvari's busy, she says she can use some help.

EO_Woo says:
::wonders what's going to happen to the captain and commander::

Randi says:
::pulls out trays, setting instruments down on each one, then strapping them in place::

Dvari says:
::glances over at the CTO casually and smiles::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged doctor...thanks.

CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO: Sir, Ens. Prasosh has an interesting idea we may want to use later.  He has an idea that could demagnetize the asteroids permanently, removing them as  a threat to navigation.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: CB1 ready for emergency triage sir.

Host ACO_Williams says:
CTO: Make note of it in your log, I will pass it on to command for consideration

CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO: Yes sir.

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  The Rothchild becomes clearer on the sensors.  Battle damage is detected.

Host ACO_Williams says:
ALL: Look sharp people, remember the number one rule, no surprises

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Sir...they have taken damage.

CMO_McDonald says:
::arrives back in Sickbay::  thinks:: *ALL Med staff*: report to duty stations for possible emergency situation

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Suggest we go to red alert.

CTO_Ayidee says:
ATO: Would you like to prepare the report?  It is your plan.

Dvari says:
:;wonders if the CTO finds his tail a problem::

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Scans damage to try and determine its cause.::

Host ACO_Williams says:
CTO: Red alert, arm phasers load tubes one and two

SO_Jones says:
::picks up the ship on sensors and gasps at the apparent damage::

EO_Woo says:
::notices slight spikes on the impulse systems monitor...::

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::pulls up evasive maneuvers and set them on stand by::

CNS_Varesh says:
::looks at Dvari:: ~~~~Dvari: Randi said she could use some help if you're not busy. Clear with the commander.~~~~

CMO_McDonald says:
::watches as every files in::

EO_Woo says:
::runs a diagnostic::

ATO_Prasosh says:
::nods, keeping his semi-vulcan pokerface:: CTO: Certainly sir.

CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO: Acknowledged, Red Alert.  ::Engages Red Alert and Arms weapons.::

CSO_Hansen says:
::looks at her console::  ACO:  I'm detecting life support failure on board the Rothchild.

CMO_McDonald says:
::hears the alarm klaxons:: Grumbles:: All: get to your posts..

ATO_Prasosh says:
::arches brows::

Host ACO_Williams says:
CSO/So: Can we determine what kind of weapons where used?

Dvari says:
~~~~Varesh: Oh I guess I can help her out. Where is she?~~~~

AXO-O`Guinn says:
COM: Rothchild: This is the USS Huron...come in please.

Randi says:
::hears the red alert and hurries to finish::

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  Only Static is aboard.

CEO_O`Guinn says:
*EO*: Eric start shutting down all non essential systems.

SO_Jones says:
::runs continuous scans of the ship trying to pick up residual weapons signatures::

Host ACO_Williams says:
AXO: How soon until we are in transporter range?

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Sir I am only getting static and the automatic distress call...I can't raise anyone.

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~Randi: appears we're going to get busy pretty quick, call for the EMH~~~~

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Dvari: Cargo Bay one. Sorry I’m a bit abrupt, I've been appointed the emotional sensor array again.~~~~ :settles into his chair and concentrates on his task::

ATO_Prasosh says:
CTO: Emergency transporters standing by...

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Checking now sir.

EO_Woo says:
*CEO* Ah... yes, sir, I'm on it... what is happening?

Dvari says:
::moves over to the ACO:: ACO: Sir, may I leave the bridge and assist Randi in the cargo bay?

EO_Woo says:
::begins to shut down non-essentials, one by one::

Host ACO_Williams says:
Dvari: Yes, how proficient are you on transporters?

AXO-O`Guinn says:
::begins shutdown of all nonessential systems from the bridge controls::

CEO_O`Guinn says:
*EO*: Rothchild has taken battle damage Eric.

CTO_Ayidee says:
ATO: Excellent, Tractor beams ready as well if needed.

CNS_Varesh says:
::scans the Rothschild, trying to detect mental activity::

ATO_Prasosh says:
::nods and readies the tractors::

CEO_O`Guinn says:
ACO: Evasive Maneuver have been recalled and are on stand by sir.

CMO_McDonald says:
*XO*: all medical staff on alert standby Randi is in charge of triage and I’m here in sickbay.

Dvari says:
ACO: Transporters sir? Well I know what they do but that's about it.

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  A blip can be seen of and on, on the LR Sensors.


AXO-O`Guinn says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged.

EO_Woo says:
*CEO* All non-essential systems are off-line.

CEO_O`Guinn says:
*EO*: Acknowledged Mr. Woo.

Host ACO_Williams says:
Dvari: Ok, get down to CB 1 and assist in the triage

CNS_Varesh says:
::speaks up without looking up:: ACO: Sir, I'm trained in OPS as well...

Randi says:
~~~~V:  I am getting very uncomfortable, there is something out there I have never felt before, don'tyou feel it?~~~~

CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO: I'm getting an intermittent reading on Long Range Sensors, attempting to identify.

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Randi: I'm not quite sure what to make of it... do you?~~~~

Dvari says:
ACO: Thank you sir. ::smiles and turns towards the turbolift::

Host ACO_Williams says:
*EO* Mr. Woo I will need you assisting the transporter crews, beam any life signs you can get to CB1 as soon as we are in range

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Sir we will be in transporter range in 10 minutes.

Randi says:
::looks around one last time, then walks to the room where the cargo bay air system is different, in case of decompression::

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~Randi/CNS: Sorry for listening in.. I can't really tell either what it is..~~~~~

EO_Woo says:
*ACO* Aye, sir. ::readies the transporter, and keeps an eye on sensors::

Host ACO_Williams says:
CTO: Get me an identity on that blip

SO_Jones says:
ACO:  Confirmed.  I'm reading the same intermittent beep

Dvari says:
::stops at the doors and looks back at Ayidee:: Self: I must talk to him about that marvelous tail sometime. ::enters the TL and heads for cargo bay one::

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Randi: Ask Dvari when she gets there.~~~~

Host ACO_Williams says:
AXO: Acknowledged coordinate with Lt Woo as soon as we are in range

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Aye sir.

CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO: As soon as I know you'll know.

Randi says:
~~~~V: Will do... but I don't like this!~~~~

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*EO*: Eric we will be in transporter range in 10 minutes.

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Randi: We'll get through it... somehow~~~~

CMO_McDonald says:
*XO*: I'm assembling a medical AT for possible deployment to the Rothchild

Randi says:
~~~~Dvari:  How far away are you?~~~~

EO_Woo says:
*AXO* Understood, ma'am, thank you...

Host ACO_Williams says:
CEO: Can you bring us in and keep the Rothchild between us and that blip, try to mask our approach

Dvari says:
::finds cargo bay one and enters:: Randi: Are you here? ::walk into the bay::

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  As the Rothchild comes into view,  the damage is most evident.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged doctor.

CNS_Varesh says:
::frowns:: ACO: Sir, I'm sensing something from the Rothschild. The crew...

CEO_O`Guinn says:
ACO: Aye sir.

Randi says:
Dvari:  In here!

Dvari says:
~~~Randi: Turn around.~~~~

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: The doctor has an emergency medical crew ready to beam over if needed.


CEO_O`Guinn says:
::plots course coming in behind the Rothchild and engages::

CTO_Ayidee says:
AXO: I know we aren't getting an answer to Hails, but can we access the Rothchild's Main Computer?  See if we can find out what happened there?

Host ACO_Williams says:
CNS: Can you make contact with any telepaths over there?

CEO_O`Guinn says:
ACO: Speed sir?

Dvari says:
Randi: Ok, what's up?

EO_Woo says:
::tries to avoid "twiddling thumbs"::

Randi says:
Dvari:  I am glad you are here, I am having a bad case of the "willies" I think is the Earth expression.  Are you sensing anything unusual?

CNS_Varesh says:
ACO: Attempting now, but its difficult. All I can get at the moment is a sense of urgency.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CTO: Yes that is an idea. ::starts plugging in the commands to try and access the Rothschild’s main computer::

SO_Jones says:
::still scanning the ship:: ACO:  Sir, I'm having difficulty identifying what type of weaponry was used.  I'm still trying to identify it.

Host ACO_Williams says:
CEO: Best possible speed to keep our tactical advantage

Dvari says:
Randi: Not really. Of course anything to do with this ship gives me the willies as you call it lately. ::smiles::

CMO_McDonald says:
::hears the CO's and CNS's voices:: *CO/CNS*: Varesh what if we combine our abilities. that might work..

Host ACO_Williams says:
SO: Understood let me know as soon as you have a match, coordinate with the TO if you need to

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  Rothchilds computer is locked out.  Capt's authorization only.

SO_Jones says:
ACO:  Understood.

CEO_O`Guinn says:
ACO: Aye sir. ::sets for 1/2 impulse coming in behind the Rothchild::

CNS_Varesh says:
::leans back in his chair again, and tries to find a telepath on the Rothschild:: *CMO*: It would work better if we were in close proximity, and you will be very busy very soon.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
::great...mutters under breath:: ACO: Sir I can't access the computer on the Rothchild.

Dvari says:
Randi: I'm sorry, but I've been preoccupied a bit. You know, Todd and all.

SO_Jones says:
ATO:  What readings do you get?

Host ACO_Williams says:
AXO: Understood, continue hails

CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO: I'd like to prepare a few probes to try and create a larger sensor range.  We could wait to launch until we are close if you still want to remain hidden.

Randi says:
Dvari:  Well, the only thing that needs to be done is to finish putting these supplies away, they are our backups.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Aye sir.

CMO_McDonald says:
*CNS*: I know..

Host Arlene1 says:
Action:  A gapping hole is seen in the aft section of the ship.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
COM: Rothchild: This is the USS Huron...if anyone can hear me please answer.

Dvari says:
Randi: That I can do....ok now where do you want them?

Randi says:
::opens up the doors on the cabinets and begins placing the remaining supplies in them::

ATO_Prasosh says:
SO: Extensive weapon damage to both stardrive and saucer sections. Type of weapons used: unknown

Host ACO_Williams says:
CTO: The purpose of the probes?

Randi says:
Dvari:  Would you mind handing them to me?

CNS_Varesh says:
*CMO*: We should be close enough by now for me to pick up any telepath. ::tries calling into the void towards the Rothschild::

CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO: Simple sensor probes, provide us with a bit more range so nothing can sneak up on us.

CMO_McDonald says:
*CNS*: I'll try to, I'm a bit weaker than you..

Dvari says:
::picks up the supplies and hands them to Randi:: Randi: Here you go...

SO_Jones says:
ATO:  Yes that's what I'm reading too ... the computer just can't identify what type of weapon was used.

Host Arlene1 says:
Action:  On Screen the bridge of the Rothchild comes on.  Most unconscious....  Many bodies litter the floor.

Host ACO_Williams says:
CTO: Do it

Dvari says:
Randi: May I ask you a question?

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Sir...the viewscreen!~

Randi says:
::takes the supplies from Dvari and begins filling the cabinet::  Dvari:  I take it, that all is well with the XO then?

CNS_Varesh says:
::gasps at the sight on the view screen::

Host ACO_Williams says:
Self: My God!

Randi says:
Dvari:  Sure::turning around and facing her::  What is it?

SO_Jones says:
::hears the AXO, turns around and gasps audibly::

ATO_Prasosh says:
SO: I'm trying to boost the sensors, but they're already at their peak...

CMO_McDonald says:
*CNS*: I'm not sensing anything.. mostly dead bodies.

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::looks at the screen:: Self: Oh Jesus what attacked them?

Host ACO_Williams says:
*CMO* Prepare for Major casualties

CNS_Varesh says:
*CMO*: I'm looking at them.

CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO: Aye sir. Should I hold off on launch until we get closer?  ::Tries to ignore the similarity of the Bridge to certain dreams.::

Dvari says:
Randy: Oh Todd will survive I guess, not so sure about his career though.

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  A hand is seen coming into view.

CMO_McDonald says:
*CO*: Aye sir

CMO_McDonald says:
*CNS*: How bad?

ATO_Prasosh says:
::looks up and pauses for a second, then quickly refocuses on the job::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
COM: Rothchild: This is the USS Huron...someone answer please.

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  Capt Menedez slowly comes into view.

Host ACO_Williams says:
AXO: Time to transporter range?

CNS_Varesh says:
*CMO*: Very, get your teams ready for lots of work.

EO_Woo says:
::starts to bite nails, while keeping an eye on sensors::

CMO_McDonald says:
*Randi*: prepare for mass casualties bring the EMH online down there..

CO_Menendez says:
@::pushes himself up onto the console:: COM: Huron: Whoever you are..............please...........help me  ::collapses again out of view::

Randi says:
::gasps at the picture in V's mind::  Dvari:  We have casualties, and it looks bad... from the picture in V's mind.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: We are in range sir.

SO_Jones says:
::sees the hand and the person:: ACO:  Sir, look ... ::points to the viewscreen::

CMO_McDonald says:
*CNS* got it. we're ready to go here

CEO_O`Guinn says:
ACO: Sir?

Randi says:
EMH:  EMH, online and be prepared for casualties.

Host ACO_Williams says:
COM: Menendez: This is the USS Huron we are here to help

Dvari says:
Randi: I see it...let's go.

EO_Woo says:
::notices that the ship is in range; tries to lock on to whatever life signs he can find::

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  The CSO Notices interference, transporters may not work.

Randi says:
<EMH> Randi:  State the nature of the medical emergency?

Dvari says:
::puts the question she had out of her mind for the moment::

Host ACO_Williams says:
*EO* Begin transport, start with the bridge crew and work out all life signs

AXO-O`Guinn says:
::working frantically to feed information to the EO for life signs to be transported::

Randi says:
EMH:  We have incoming casualties, unknown as to extent of injuries.

CNS_Varesh says:
::focuses on Menendez, trying to see his public mind::

EO_Woo says:
::receives data from the AXO; locks onto a few on the bridge::

CSO_Hansen says:
::looks at her console::  ACO:  Um ... sir, there's some interference.  The transporters may not work.

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  One lifeform is transported.  Capt Menedez...  Interference too great.

Dvari says:
::moves over to the emergency triage area and waits::

SO_Jones says:
::quickly volunteers to take a shuttle over::

CMO_McDonald says:
::Sends a few medical crew down to CB to help out Randi:: *Randi*: I've send some medical technicians down to you.

EO_Woo says:
::gasps slightly; tries again to lock on::


AXO-O`Guinn says:
::works to tighten the transporter beam::

Randi says:
*CMO*: Aye Sir.

Host ACO_Williams says:
CSO: Cut through that interference, now!

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Sir I am trying to tighten the transporter beam...I'm not sure this will work.

Dvari says:
Randy: How many are we expecting?

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Prepares 6 Class I probes and launches into a sphere.::

Randi says:
Dvari: I don't know, they haven't said.

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  The blip is now more persistent.

CSO_Hansen says:
::taps on her console in an effort to get through the interference::

CEO_O`Guinn says:
*EO* Eric boost the power to the transporters.

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~Dvari: Prepare for lots!~~~~

Randi says:
::watches as the CO appears in the cargo bay::

Host ACO_Williams says:
*EO* Did we get anyone?

Randi says:
::runs over to the CO, with tricorder in hand::

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Prepares an additional Class I probe and launches towards the blip to try and get an ID on it.::

ATO_Prasosh says:
CTO: Sensors still show something, unable to determine what it is...

Dvari says:
~~~~CMO: Understood Doctor.~~~~

EO_Woo says:
::increases power to the transporter; tries again:: *ACO* We have one, so far, thanks to the damned interference!


AXO-O`Guinn says:
CTO: What is that blip?

CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO: The readings still show something out their, still trying to determine what it is.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*EO*: I have tried to tighten the beam...see if that helps.

Randi says:
::watches the tricorder read, bruises, deep cut on chest, and broken leg::

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::sets part of the FCO console for engineering::

CNS_Varesh says:
ACO: Sir, we could use a shuttle to act as a relay...

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~Randi: what’s the captains condition~~~~

Host ACO_Williams says:
*Randi* Do we have an ID on the transported individual

EO_Woo says:
::tries again to beam more onto Huron::

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::taps commands for EPS grid::

Randi says:
*CO*: Sir, it is the CO. ::then sees something else::

CSO_Hansen says:
::reads her sensors carefully, thinking::  ACO:  I might have an idea of the weapons, sir ... I'm not quite sure yet.  Give me a bit more time.

SO_Jones says:
ACO:  I agree with the CNS.  Request permission to take the shuttle.

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::taps command transferring more power to the transporters::

Randi says:
CO: Sir, over to the biobed, let me  repair the damage you have taken/

Host ACO_Williams says:
AXO: You have the bridge I am going to talk to there CO

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Sir the shuttle may be our only hope. Aye sir.

Dvari says:
::watches Randi work and wonders why she's doing medical tests::

Host ACO_Williams says:
AXO: Do what you have to get that crew off as fast as you can

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Aye sir.

Dvari says:
::stands there looking totally amazed::

EO_Woo says:
Self: The beam is tightened... power has been increased...

CMO_McDonald says:
::yells at Randi in her head:: ~~~~Randi: what’s his condition!~~~~

Randi says:
::helps the CO to the biobed and begins working on him::

Host ACO_Williams says:
::Enters the TL :: Computer: Cargo Bay 1

CNS_Varesh says:
::continues to try and find any other mental activity::

Host ACO_Williams says:
*CMO* Get down to the CB I need the CO alive

CO_Menendez says:
::does not answer Randi - is not conscious enough::

ATO_Prasosh says:
::remodulates SR sensors, trying to cut through the interference::

EO_Woo says:
*CEO and AXO* It's not working...

Randi says:
~~~~CMO:  He has a broken leg, various bruises and a deep cut, but also something I have not seen before.  Let me do my work doctor. ::said with exasperation in her mind::~~~~

Dvari says:
::moves over to the biobed:: Randi: Stimulator.

CMO_McDonald says:
*CO*: I'm gone! ::tells a Lt he's in charge and bolts out of SB and to CB1::

Host ACO_Williams says:
::Arives at CB1 and enters, seeing Randi working on the CO::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CSO: Prepare a shuttle to try and get to the Rothchild...send security and the medical team.

Randi says:
Dvari:  No, do not sedate him, give him a mild tranquilizer...

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~Randi: I'm on my way be there in 20 seconds~~~~


Randi says:
::cuts open his shirt and begins closing the deep gash on his chest::

CSO_Hansen says:
AXO:  Aye sir.

Host ACO_Williams says:
Dvari/Randi: Whats his condition?

CTO_Ayidee says:
AXO: With that unidentified Blip out there that could be dangerous.

Randi says:
Dvari:  Use the bone regenerator and begin with his leg.

CMO_McDonald says:
::runs into the cargo bay:: see the CO, Randi and Dvari::

EO_Woo says:
::keeps trying to narrow the beam even more, although the chances of success are slim::

Dvari says:
Randi: I said stimulator not a tranquilizer.

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  Blip is now firmly on sensors...  CTO"s jaw drops.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CTO: I don't have any other choice right now...unless you know how to teleport them some other way.

Randi says:
CO: Sir, he is in mild shock.

ATO_Prasosh says:
Self: Darn interference! ::mentally refrains himself from hitting his console::

CTO_Ayidee says:
AXO: We have a lock on it, should have ID very soon.

Dvari says:
::grabs the regenerator and works on the CO's leg::

CMO_McDonald says:
Randi: can you stabilize him?

Host ACO_Williams says:
Menendez: This is Commander Williams of the Huron, I need to know what hit you?

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

Randi says:
::closes the gash and begins concentrating on the other anomaly she has found::

CO_Menendez says:
ACO: I can't tell you.  Where......where is your Captain?

CNS_Varesh says:
::mutters under his breath and tries to identify the "blip"::

CMO_McDonald says:
Randi: Let me take over..

Randi says:
CMO:  He is stable, good vitals as you can see. but he has some...

CSO_Hansen says:
::walks off the bridge and heads for the shuttlebay::

CTO_Ayidee says:
AXO: We have a major problem here, sensors show the ship is a cube.

CMO_McDonald says:
::notices what Randi is pointing to::

SO_Jones says:
::thinks "oh no ... not the Borg" ::

CNS_Varesh says:
::frowns:: Self: A what?

Host ACO_Williams says:
Menendez: I am the Commanding Officer, I need to know what we are up against Captain, and I need to know yesterday, if I am going to have a hope of pulling your crew off

ATO_Prasosh says:
::heard that and freezes for a second::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Sir the blip seems to be a cube.

Randi says:
CMO:  Do you recognize what those puncture wounds are?

CMO_McDonald says:
::hears the XO::

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Locks on all weapons, ensuring shield nuances and Phaser rotations are operating.::

Host ACO_Williams says:
*AXO* A what?

CO_Menendez says:
ACO: The crew are dead, Captain.  I'm all that's left......

CO_Menendez says:
::groans in agony::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: A cube sir. It looks like we are dealing with the borg.


CMO_McDonald says:
Randi: Yes I Do.. ::shudders at the thought:: Runs a scan on the CO of the Rothchild::

CMO_McDonald says:
CO: may i have a word with you?!

CNS_Varesh says:
AXO: But the Borg doesn't operate like this... there are too many dead bodies on the ship.

Host ACO_Williams says:
*AXO* Can you confirm any other life signs on the Rothchild?

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CNS: Do you have any other ideas on that type of ship...I have to go with what I know.

Randi says:
CMO:  Do you mind letting me know so I don't have to read your mind?

CTO_Ayidee says:
*Security*: All Security Personel, arm yourselves with Type III Phasers, rotating frequencies in the upper EM Bands.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Aye sir...we are preparing to launch a shuttle to try and get them off.

CNS_Varesh says:
::sighs:: AXO: Unfortunately not.

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  The Cube picks up speed, will intercept in 5 mins.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
@COM *Huron* Huron, status?

CMO_McDonald says:
Randi: those are borg extraction tubule puncture wounds

CTO_Ayidee says:
AXO: If we have possible Borg in the area, I request permission to join the shuttle team.

CSO_Hansen says:
::thinks for a minute as she steps off the TL heading for the shuttle bay::  *SO*:  Please join me in the shuttle bay, Ensign.  I'll need your help.

SO_Jones says:
ACO:  Sir the cube has changed course ... it will intercept us in 5 minutes.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
COM: Skyler: We have arrived at the Rothchild.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CTO: Denied.

SO_Jones says:
*CSO*:  Acknowledged.


Randi says:
::hears the CMO's  pronouncement and promptly turns white as a sheet::

Host RADM_Skyler says:
@COM *AXO* Status of the crew?

ATO_Prasosh says:
CTO: Sir, we're no match for a borg cube... I'd say we deploy some mines while we still can.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Sir...the cube will be here in 5 minutes.

SO_Jones says:
::leaves the bridge and makes her way to the shuttle bay::

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::pulls evasives off standby: AXO: Evasive maneuvers are keyed and laid in ma'am.

Host ACO_Williams says:
*AXO* The Co says there is no one left alive prepare to leave Warp 9 on my order

AXO-O`Guinn says:
COM: Skyler: Most are dead...we are trying to get the survivors off now.

CTO_Ayidee says:
ATO: We have our orders, Rothchild is to be rescued at all costs.

CMO_McDonald says:
Randi: relax, see those little things in the Captains blood?

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Aye sir.

Randi says:
CMO:  My instruments did not detect any foreign objects in him...

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CEO: Be ready on the ACO's mark.

Host ACO_Williams says:
CMO: are you saying he has been assimilated?

CO_Menendez says:
::grabs Williams' arm:: ACO: You can't.

CNS_Varesh says:
::gets up and goes to the science console:: AXO: I'm taking science for now... until Voctoria can return.

Randi says:
CMO:  Yes, but I had not had the blood results yet.

Host RADM_Skyler says:
@COM *Huron* Just make sure....<<Communications break off>>

SO_Jones says:
::arrives at the SB and makes her way over to the CSO::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CNS: Acknowledged.

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::taps in course sets for warp 9:: AXO: Aye ma'am.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
COM: Skyler: Come in sir.

CO_Menendez says:
ACO: Don't leave!  Not now.  We have too much to lose!

CMO_McDonald says:
:Randi: take a closer look.. CO: Possibly he has been attacked and started the assimilation process.

CNS_Varesh says:
::taps buttons and frowns at the displays::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Sir I just lost contact with RADM Skyler.

Host ACO_Williams says:
CO: I can't what, you aid there where no survivors, what’s so important

ATO_Prasosh says:
CTO: In that case: we could extend our deflector range to include the Rothchild.

CSO_Hansen says:
::nods to the SO::  *Dvari*:  Could you come to the shuttle bay, please?  We're taking a shuttle to the Rothchild and could use your help.

CO_Menendez says:
ACO: It's not the people on board.  It's the information we have.

CMO_McDonald says:
::turns to CO Menedez:: CO: with your permission I'm going to sedate you and try to remove all the nanoprobes from your system.

CNS_Varesh says:
AXO: I suggest we get out of here... now!

Dvari says:
*CSO*: On my way.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*CSO*: Don't launch the shuttle...stand down.

CSO_Hansen says:
*AXO*:  Sir?

Host ACO_Williams says:
CO: What information?

Dvari says:
Randi: Sorry, I seem to be needed elsewhere.

CO_Menendez says:
ACO: The future of the entire Federation depends on it!

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*CSO*: We have company...a borg cube. Return to the bridge.

SO_Jones says:
CSO:  We're dealing with the Borg ... or so it seems.

CSO_Hansen says:
*Dvari*:  Belay that ... I've just received notice not to launch.

Host ACO_Williams says:
*AXO* Tractor the Rothchild and set best possible speed to that Asteroid field NOW!

CNS_Varesh says:
::tries a data dump from the Rothschild computer:: AXO: Attempting to dump the Rothschild's computer database into ours.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Aye sir.

Randi says:
CMO:  I suggest that the CO be placed in stasis, if not, he can develop into a full Borg, and we would have no way to stop him.

Dvari says:
*CSO*: Standing by then.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CTO/CEO: You heard the man...let's go.

CO_Menendez says:
ACO: We have to get the Rothchild back to the nearest Starbase as soon as possible

CEO_O`Guinn says:
AXO: Aye ma'am.

CMO_McDonald says:
Randi: that's exactly what I’m thinking. ::looks at the CO of the Rothchild. Sir with your permission.

Dvari says:
::heads for the door and waits::

CTO_Ayidee says:
AXO: Permission to launch a Class VIII probe to inform the Admiral of our situation?  Get word out or the situation.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CTO: Lock on the tractor.

Host ACO_Williams says:
*CMO* I want those nano probes removed now!


CTO_Ayidee says:
::Locks tractor beam.::  AXO: Its done, ma'am.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  Tractor doesn't work.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CEO: Get us into that asteroid field.

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::sets course setting speed for 3/4 impulse and engaging::

CTO_Ayidee says:
AXO: Tractor beam not working, ma'am.  Something is wrong.

CMO_McDonald says:
CO: acknowledged. CO: Manendez, please lie down. I’m going to sedate you now and remove the nanoprobes.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
Self: Damn. CEO: Don't move us

CEO_O`Guinn says:
AXO: Course laid in and engaged 3/4 impulse ma'am.

CNS_Varesh says:
*ACO*: Sir, if the Captain can give us the access codes we can at least retain the computer database.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CTO: Get it working...NOW!

CO_Menendez says:
ACO: I can't tell you about the information we have.  But I can tell you that it is enough to destroy the Borg for good.

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  Sparks fly from the tractor.

Dvari says:
::feels like a fish out of water at the moment::

Host ACO_Williams says:
CO: We need the computer lock out codes, we can get the data off, and  destroy the Rothchild

CTO_Ayidee says:
AXO: Maybe if we...Ahhh!!  Hold on, this isn't going well.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Problem sir...the tractor beam just blew out.

EO_Woo says:
::reads the data from the bridge; runs a quick diagnostic on tractor beam, for all the good it'll do::

CO_Menendez says:
ACO: I can't give you that.  It's been encrypted into the entire computer network.

ATO_Prasosh says:
::jumps back to avoid spark burns from the console::

CMO_McDonald says:
::turns to CO williams:: CO: I just thought about something

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Leaps over console to unoccupied station and tries to access tractor control from there.::

Host ACO_Williams says:
*AXO* Didn't I say NO surprises Lt.

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  Borg ship stops in front of the Huron.  A beam begins slicing through the bridge.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Sir the only way we can get out of this mess is to get the information off the Rothchild. If the captain won't allow it...::screams::

CTO_Ayidee says:
AXO: Permission to return fire?

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CTO: Shield status.

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  DVari and the SO disappear.

CNS_Varesh says:
::flinches as the Borg scans the ship::

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::hits commands activating evasive maneuvers::

CMO_McDonald says:
::grabs a tubule and extracts some of the nanoprobes::

Randi says:
::see Dvari disappear in front of her eyes::

Host ACO_Williams says:
CMO: Get me that access code ::Leaves and heads on a dead run to the bridge::

Randi says:
CO: Sir, Dvari has just disappeared.

EO_Woo says:
::skips eyes to the bridge data, returns to the diagnostic, then quickly rereads the data, eyes focusing on borg...::

ATO_Prasosh says:
::fingers nervously hover above secondary fire controls::

SO_Jones says:
::feels the ship shudder ... then finds herself somewhere else::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Sir I know what Skyler said but we may have to destroy the Rothchild to get out of this.

CTO_Ayidee says:
AXO: Shields failing, permission to return fire?

CSO_Hansen says:
::blinks as the SO disappears::  Self:  Wha ...?

CMO_McDonald says:
CO: Manendez: sir, please lie down


CO_Menendez says:
CMO: You have to let me go back to my ship.  It's the only way.

Randi says:
*XO*: Shannon, Dvari just disappeared.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CTO: No...they aren't firing at us yet.

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Randi: Where's Dvari, I can feel she's missing.~~~~

Dvari says:
::feels very strange for a moment::

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  Dvari and Jones feel the nodules go into their necks.

CMO_McDonald says:
CO: Menedez Negative sir.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*Randi*: Do what?

Randi says:
~~~~V:  She just disappeared!~~~~

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Sir Dvari has disappeared!

SO_Jones says:
::screams as she is injected::

Randi says:
XO:  She just disappeared Shannon!

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::taps command trying to dive under the cube::



Host ACO_Williams says:
*ALL* Full Borg Protocols, rotate shield frequencies, lets try and lead the Borg away from the Rothchild

CO_Menendez says:
CMO: Let me go!

Dvari says:
::screams as the tentacles pierce her neck::

CMO_McDonald says:
CO: negative sir! i have a plan to save the information and you!

CEO_O`Guinn says:
ACO: Trying to get under her now sir

EO_Woo says:
::keeps an eye on the warp and impulse systems, tweaking them, praying that they won't give::

Randi says:
~~~~V:  Something was just stuck into Dvari's neck... she is screaming!~~~~

CNS_Varesh says:
::recoils as he feels Dvari and Jones' anguish::

Host ACO_Williams says:
*CEO* Make for that Asteroid field, maybe the Borg wont be as quick as we where to adapt

CO_Menendez says:
COM: Rothchild: Rothchild, this is Menendez, initiate action Menedez Zeta 13.

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  Multiple members of the crew are beamed off including Hanson.

CMO_McDonald says:
CO: what're you doing!?

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Randi: I know and we're losing more all the time.~~~~

EO_Woo says:
::sudddenly feels very afraid; tries hard to concentrate on the task at hand and not on the Borg::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Sir we have people disappearing off the ship.

CSO_Hansen says:
::looks around as the scene around her changes::  Self:  What's going on?!

CEO_O`Guinn says:
*CO*: Set course for astroid aye.

SO_Jones says:
::feels the nanoprobes course through her ... she begins to lose her identity as she becomes a part of the collective::

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  As Menedez beams him self back to the Rothchild, multiple borg begin appear around the ship.

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::sets course for asteroid field engages full impulse::

Host ACO_Williams says:
*AXO* We have orders, protect the Rothchild and her secrets no matter what

CO_Menendez says:
@::runs onto the bridge, and starts to try to reroute power to the engines::

CMO_McDonald says:
*CO*: Medenez just beamed off the ship!

Randi says:
*XO*: Shannon, the Rothchild CO just beamed out of sickbay.

Dvari says:
::suddenly cannot sense anything except one mind urging her on::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Sorry sir but damn the orders we have people disappearing and borg appearing.

CTO_Ayidee says:
AXO: They're ripping us apart, can I return fire?

Host ACO_Williams says:
::Arrives at the bridge::

CEO_O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Course set we are heading for the asteroid field at full impulse sir.

EO_Woo says:
::computer begins to wail, informing Eric of Borg present on the ship::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
*Randi*: Beamed out how?

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CTO: Fire but rotate frequencies.

CNS_Varesh says:
::feels a rage building up:: self:: they just did the wrong thing...

ATO_Prasosh says:
CTO: Sir, we must act!

Randi says:
*XO*: His own codes Shannon, had himself beamed back to his ship...

EO_Woo says:
<whoops, delete last line>

CO_Menendez says:
@::manages to get some power to the engines, including the warp drive:

Host ACO_Williams says:
AXO: Can we lock onto the Computer core of the Rothchild?

Dvari says:
::lapses into a numbing state of disregard::

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Engages all weapons on rotating frequencies in upper EM range.::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Sir the CO of the Rothchild just beamed back to her.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Trying sir.

AXO-O`Guinn says:
CTO: Seal the bridge.

Host ACO_Williams says:
COM: Rothchild: What are you doing Captain?

SO_Jones says:
::completely loses herself as she now hears the voices of the collective in her mind::

CTO_Ayidee says:
ATO: Utilize Tac 2 to take the Starboard weapons, I'll take the Port from here.  ::Seals Bridge.::  AXO: Done.

CNS_Varesh says:
::pulls out his phaser:: ~~~~Randi: No matter what you do... don't let them get you!~~~~

Randi says:
::looks at security in the cargo bay and orders it to be sealed::

CO_Menendez says:
@COM: Huron: Huron, this is Captain Menendez of the Rothchild, we must do everything we can to stop the Borg from taking this information back into their hands.  Work with me - it's the only way to stop them assimilating the entire Federation in a matter of weeks.

EO_Woo says:
::stiffens as the ships sensors show Borg on the ship; runs to a weapons locker and removes a rifle::

AXO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: The bridge is sealed...for now we are safe but I don't know for how long.

Dvari says:
::one phrase turns in her mind:: Borg: Resistance is futile..

CEO_O`Guinn says:
::watches as the asteroid field closes in::

ATO_Prasosh says:
CTO: Got ya covered... ::fires in full force::


EO_Woo says:
Self: Oh, lord... bayonets would be really helpful, even in this day and age...

Host ACO_Williams says:
COM: ROthchild: Set course for SB71, we will lead the Borg away

Host Arlene1 says:
ACTION:  The nodules insert themselves into Hansen's neck.

EO_Woo says:
::goes to main console:: Computer: Erect a level 10 force field around Main Engineering.

Randi says:
~~~~V: No way V, I will kill myself first. ::then reaches down for a hypo spray, ready and waiting for any intruder::~~~~

CO_Menendez says:
@COM: Huron: I'll try, but they know what's on board.  Just keep us alive.

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Hopes 2 operators will confuse the Borg at least a little, and continues to fire in unorthodox targeting patterns.::

Dvari says:
::eyes glaze over and a blank stare replaces the love light in her eyes::

CSO_Hansen says:
::yells as she feels the nodules pierce her skin::

Host ACO_Williams says:
Computer: Lock out all command functions, to the bridge only

Randi says:
::reaches for her phaser and waits::

CMO_McDonald says:
::grabs a phaser::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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